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Introduction 
Why “travel abroad” and give up all 
the comforts of home? 
 
 “Traditional” and 
    digital libraries  
 
 
 
 
What is metadata? 
 Metadata comprises any or all of the data needed, in a 
specific instance, to interact in any way with a particular 
digital object— 
 
to document, 
describe, 
search, 
discover, 
display, 
protect, 
store, 
manipulate, 
reformat, 
even destroy it. 
 
 
Subcategories of metadata 
 
Descriptive  
Administrative 
Access/Use 
Preservation 
Structural 
Technical 
Approaches to Models of 
Metadata Creation, 
Storage, and 
Management 
Section 2 
Creating metadata 
 Library model 
– Record creation by catalogers, shared 
documentation & content standards 
 Submission model 
– Author or creator generated metadata 
 Combination approaches 
– Human and machine created metadata (ex.: 
Infomine – http://infomine.ucr.edu/) 
– Human and machine created metadata content 
(ex.: NSDL – http://nsdl.org) 
Storage and retrieval methods 
Storage 
–Metadata only 
Library catalogs, ILS, ERMS, Metadata 
aggregations 
–Content with metadata 
Web pages with embedded meta tags 
(http://www.sc.edu/library/science/scisdbdb
.html), content management systems (ex. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/), Text Encoding 
Initiatives  (TEI - http://www.tei-
c.org/Applications/) 
Storage and retrieval methods 
 Retrieval 
– Library Catalogs 
 Uniformity of information content and presentation, 
designed to optimize recall and precision 
– Web-based 
 Google, Amazon, EBay, etc. are designed for web 
“attraction,” full-text searching, relevance ranking of 
searches (max. recall and min. precision) 
– Service providers 
 Google, Vivísimo, etc. are often partially or fully supported 
by metadata 
 Electronic journals, at the article level use link resolvers or 
they available from websites 
– Portals and federations 
 NSDL (http://nsdl.org) 
 Ben http://www.biosciednet.org/portal  
 
Distribution models 
Embedded metadata 
–Web pages 
Databases with dedicated search 
engines 
Metadata exposure and harvesting 
–Sharing of metadata information 
between one or more systems 
Metadata Standards & 
Applications Overviews 
Section 3 
Content Standards 
AACR2 / RDA 
Cataloging cultural objects 
–Visual Resources Association
 (http://www.vraweb.org/ccoweb) 
Collaborative Digitization Program 
(CDP) 
–Metadata Best Practices 
(http://cdpheritage.org/cdp/documents/
CDPDCMBP.pdf) 
Schemas 
 MARC21 (http://www.loc.gov/marc) 
 Dublin Core (http://dublincore.org) 
– Simple and Qualified 
 MODS 
(http://www.loc.gov/standards/mods/) 
 TEI (http://www.tei-c.org/) 
 VRA Core (http://www.vraweb.org/) 
 ONIX for Books 
(http://www.editeur.org/onix.htm) 
 IEEE-LOM (http://ltsc.ieee.org/wg12/) 
 EAD (http://www.loc.gov/lead/)  
 
Syntaxes Overview 
 HTML: HyperText Markup Language 
 XHTML: eXtensible HyperText Markup 
Language 
 XML: eXtensible Markup Language 
 MARC XML 
 RDFa /XML: Resource Description 
Framework 
 METS: Metadata Encoding & Transmission 
Standards 
XML example 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<recipe name="bread" prep_time="5 mins" cook_time="3 hours">   
 <title>Basic bread</title>   
     <ingredient amount="3" unit="cups">Flour</ingredient>   
     <ingredient amount="0.25" unit="ounce">Yeast</ingredient> 
   <ingredient amount="1.5" unit="cups“ 
 state="warm">Water</ingredient>   
     <ingredient amount="1" unit="teaspoon">Salt</ingredient>  
<instructions>     
  <step>Mix all ingredients together, and knead  
  thoroughly.</step>     
  <step>Cover with a cloth, and leave for one hour in warm 
  room.</step>     
  <step>Knead again, place in a tin, and then bake in the 
   oven.</step>  
 </instructions> 
</recipe> 
Relationship Models 
Section 4 
Four relationship models 
 Bibliographic relationships (Pre-FRBR) 
 
 Functional Requirements for 
Bibliographical Records (FRBR, 1998)  
 
 One-to-One (Dublin Core, 2005)  
 
 ABC Model (based on FRBR, Group 1) 
Portraying relationships: 
alternatives 
 Focus on one intellectual object: provide 
links from physical to digital object  
 
 Entry page: generalized description with 
available formats in repeating elements  
 
 Link based on common “vocabularies”  
 
Metadata 
Interoperability and 
Distribution 
Section 5 
Sharing Metadata Interoperability 
 Protocols 
– Open URL for reference linking 
– OAI-PMH (Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata 
Harvesting – http://www.openarchives.org/  
 Good practices & Documentation 
– Adherence to standards 
– Planning, persistence, & maintenance 
– Documentation 
 Crosswalking 
– Metadata mappings of elements from one standard to 
another metadata standard (ex. MARC to DC) 
http://libraries.mit.edu/guides/subjects/metadata/mapp
ings.html  
Crosswalking example 
DC Element MARC Fields Implementation Notes 
Title 245 
Creator 100, 110, 111, 700, 710, 711 Contributor element not used. 
720 
Subject 600, 610, 611, 630, 650, 653 
Description 500-599, except 506, 530, 
540, 546 
Contributor Contributor element not used. 
Publisher 260$a$b 
Date 260$c 
Type Leader06, Leader07 
655 
Format 856$q 
Identifier 856$u 
Source 786$o$t 
Language 008/35-37 
546 
Relation 530, 760-787$o$t 
Coverage 651, 752 
Rights 506, 540 
Vocabularies: 
Attributes and Values  
Section 6 
Controlled Vocabulary 
 “Vocabulary” is any list of terms, 
codes, and values that characterize a 
metadata element 
Controlled vocabulary 
Result is precision and recall  
Distinction between subject list and a 
thesaurus  
Types of terms 
 Z39.19 “Guidelines for the construction, 
format, and management of monolingual 
controlled vocabularies” 
– Things and their physical parts (Birds) 
– Materials (Feathers) 
– Activities and processes (Flying) 
– Events or occurrences (Bird counts) 
– Properties or states of persons, things, 
materials or actions (Endangered species) 
– Disciplines or subject fields (Ornithology) 
– Units of measurement (Meter) 
– Unique entities (Barn Owl) 
Relationships between terms 
Equivalence 
 
Hierarchical 
 
Associative 
Approaches to vocabulary 
management 
Uncontrolled 
 
Managed 
 
Controlled 
Efforts to encode vocabularies in 
machine-readable form 
 MARC 21 Names, Subjects, Series, 
Classification 
 
 SKOS: Simple Knowledge Organization 
System 
 
 Use of registries to document vocabularies  
– Examples: METS Registry; Dublin Core 
Registry, NSDL Registry 
Application Profiles  
Section 7 
What application profiles 
document 
1. Usage and obligation. What fields, 
etc. are used for what? Which are 
mandatory or optional? 
2. Declaring new terms. Reflects the 
intellectual process of deciding 
whether a new element or a new 
value (of an element) will meet the 
need 
3. Identifying the vocabularies 
Benefits of application profiles 
1. Authoritative specification of term 
usage 
2. Facilitates interoperability (others 
can understand that “this” means 
“that”) 
3. Supports evolution of vocabularies 
4. Encourages alignment 
5. Enables one to understand legacy 
metadata 
 
Components of application 
profiles 
Human-readable documentation 
(now) 
 
 
 
 
Machine-readable expressions 
(future) 
Questions to address in APs 
 Does the profile define its user community 
and expected uses?  
 How usable would the profile be for a 
potential implementer?  
 How and how well does the profile specify 
term usage? 
 How and how well does the profile define 
and manage vocabularies? 
 Are there any key anomalies, omissions, 
or implementation concerns? 
 
 
Quality Considerations 
and Metrics 
Section 8 
Determining and ensuring quality 
 Define quality 
– Adherence to agreed upon standards 
– Following an agreed upon criteria 
Completeness  
 Accuracy 
 Provenance 
Conformance to expectations 
 Logical consistency and coherence 
 Timeliness (Currency and Lag) 
 Accessibility 
 Techniques for evaluating and enforcing 
consistency and predictability 
 Metadata maintenance strategies 
